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I hope that you enjoy reading about the activities being undertaken on your behalf. There seems to be a lot happening and I hope that this edition gives you  
a good oversight of the WRO activities, both in the recent past and for the future. Stephen Woodgate, WRO President
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Changes at the WRO Scientific Advisory Panel

It is pleasing to report that membership of WRO continues to grow and that we are now also attracting members in the 

Allied Supporting membership (ASM) category. The ASM category of membership is for companies or individuals that are 

indirectly involved with the rendering industry as suppliers of goods and services to our sector. It is particularly relevant to 

those industries that operate in more than one region of the world, and where they can benefit from getting messages out 

to as wide an audience as possible. Being an Allied Supporting Member also gives the opportunity for one ASM to 

interact and possibly develop business opportunities with another. I know for a fact that this is happening already and I 

am sure that we will hear more about this in the coming months.  

For more information about this category of WRO membership please see HERE. !
Finally, and on a more personal note, I am sure that you will join me in wishing Bill Spooncer a long and happy retirement 

from both the ARA and WRO. Bill, pictured below with son Chris, was presented with a very imaginative gift of a mountain 

bike! It was presented by ARA and family members at a farewell dinner in his honour in Sydney, Australia. 

Bill; good luck and safe cycling!

“I was both surprised and excited 
that the WRO accepted me as a 
member of the Scientific Advisory 
Panel. I have been working in the 
animal rendering industry for a long 
time so I am eager to lend my 
support and am hoping to contribute 
to such a high level advisory group. 
It really is a privilege to be a part of 
such important organization.”

Lucas CyprianoShane Leath
Shane is a Senior Research 
Engineer based at the Ruakura 
Research Centre in Hamilton, New 
Zealand. His research investigates 
the application of sensors and 
modelling to improving rendering 
processes and the products of 
rendering. When not at work, his 
definition of a “good day” is fishing 
or spending time with his family.

You can follow the WRO on 

Twitter at @worldrenderers

As previously indicated, the WRO scientific advisory panel (SAP) has now 

been expanded to four members. Since Bill Spooncer stepped down from his 

ARA and WRO involvement the original SAP members, Dr David Meeker (USA) 

and Dr Martin Alm (Europe) have been joined by two new members, Lucas 

Cypriano from Brasil  and Shane Leath  from New Zealand. Both new members 

are profiled below. Please welcome them to the SAP!

Have YOU got news for US?

If so, you can email the editor  

at swoodgate@fabra.co.uk
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WRO REPORTS

EFPRA Workshop - Stockholm 4-7 June 2014

Cooperation Between ARA and NZRG 4-7 June 2014

As part of a joint initiative between the New Zealand Renderers Group and the ARA, two Aussie renderers have been awarded a registration to attend the NZ 

Renderers workshop for Senior Operators, Supervisors, Engineers and Managers, based on their effort, passion for the industry and willingness to learn.  

The NZRG will cover course registration, accommodation and meals as well as travel from Auckland to Hamilton to attend the course. The ARA will provide return 

economy airfares for the winner from their nearest capital city to Auckland. The winner is chosen independently by the ARA workshop providers. !
The first winner from the February 2014 workshop was Robert Best of A.J. Bush and Sons (Manufacturers) Pty Ltd at Bromelton, Queensland. Congratulations 

Robert! The second winner from July workshop was Ben Barron of Talloman, Bushmead WA. Well done Ben! As part of the reciprocal arrangement, a New Zealand 

renderer of similar attributes will be chosen from the New Zealand Workshop to attend the ARA workshop at Gatton, February 2015.

The European Fat Processors and Renderers Association (EFPRA) Congress in Stockholm,  

Sweden, in early June proved to be a perfect setting for the first WRO international  

workshop - “Sustainability: a key to open doors for growth and development.” The aim of  

the workshop was to make people think about how WRO can focus the rendering industry’s  

sustainability credentials in order to open the minds of retailers and consumers to the  

positive impact of the industry. The secondary objective was to find ways to encourage and  

support growth of the industry in developing regions of the world, as well as consider if  

development of a global platform to highlight WRO’s key position within the livestock food  

chain is possible. In particular, giving due respect to the industry’s key strengths of sustainability and animal disease biosecurity. !
The annual WRO meeting preceded the workshop and it was pleasing to see such a large attendance. The main conclusions were that WRO membership is 

now increasing and funds are in a more healthy state. The June edition of the WRO newsletter was well received and the website was commended by many. 

It was felt that these communications are helpful tools to show that WRO is active and participating on behalf of its members. Other social media tools, such 

as Twitter, seem to be taking many renderers much more time to get used to. It was also a very positive sign that two new members were adopted onto the 

WRO Scientific Advisory Panel (SAP). Lucas Cypriano from Brazil and Shane Leath from New Zealand now join David Meeker (United States) and Martin Alm 

(European Union) as members of SAP. ( See page 1) !
Speakers at the WRO workshop included Leo den Hartog (top right), director of research, development, and quality affairs, Nutreco, who talked about 

sustainable ingredients in animal nutrition; Sean Zhou, Olymspan, China, who discussed opportunities for renderers in that country; and Alexandra de 

Athayde (top left), chief executive, International Feed Industry Federation (IFIF), who explained the organization’s role and how WRO could help IFIF move 

toward sustainable feed and food for the world.   !
A discussion followed about how WRO could capture some of these interesting elements from the workshop. China is showing a great deal of opportunity 

and the need for input by WRO, particularly from developed countries, is enormous. However, the possibilities are offset by a significant time and financial 

commitment, so it was questioned whether WRO is in a position to help at the moment.  !
The sustainability discussion touched on many individual strands and highlighted that WRO should focus on manageable topics rather than trying to embark 

on major projects that are outside the scope of the organization’s presidency and membership. It was recognized that WRO is made up of volunteers so this 

needs to be considered when planning ahead. Nonetheless, the presidency made a commitment to members to work on a development plan that would be 

workable within these constraints.



GAA GOAL 2014     

The Global Aquaculture Alliance’s (GAA) GOAL 2014 

Convention will be held at the Sheraton Saigon Hotel 

and Towers, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam from October 

7-10, 2014. Vietnam is an aquaculture powerhouse, 

exporting U.S. $6.72 billion of seafood in 2013, led 

by shrimp and Pangasius. Please click HERE for 

further details about the event and registration.

The National Renderers Association’s 81st Annual 

Convention will be held at the Ritz-Carlton in Rancho 

Mirage, California from October 20-24, 2014. Please 

click HERE for further details about the event. For 

questions, be sure to contact Marty Covert, NRA 

Convention Coordinator, at 001.703.795.8577.

NRA Annual Convention

WRO Sponsors and Speaks at GOAL 7-10 October 2014

WRO UPCOMING EVENTS

WRO has taken the opportunity to work with the upcoming Global Aquaculture Alliance (GAA) conference in  
Ho Chi Minh, Vietnam. Termed GOAL (Global Outlook on Aquaculture Leadership), it is the foremost global  
conference on all aspects of Aquaculture, including the vitally important aspect of feed ingredient supplies.  !
WRO has decided to be a sponsor of GOAL and will as part of this involvement, provide a speaker at the  
‘Updates from Feed Ingredient Sectors” session. Please see GOAL program HERE. Alongside the WRO in the  
session will be speakers from U.S. Soybean Export Council; IFFO [Fishmeal/fish oil] ; Sustainable Fisheries  
Partnership;  Soy Aquaculture Alliance; Alternative proteins (insect meal) and Alternative proteins (worm meal).  
Following individual presentations, there will be a plenary discussion led by a moderator. This should provide  
all participants the opportunity to present further arguments in favour of their industry. !
Dr Richard Smullens (right) from Ridley Aqua-Feed in Australia will represent WRO at this event. Richard will present on behalf of WRO, but will use his 
experience from his day job with Ridley Aqua-Feed to illustrate the topic. The key area under scrutiny in this session will be that of protein supply and Richard 
will focus on the use of animal proteins in a range of aqua-feed diets. !
The WRO presentation will focus on two main areas of concern: Safety & Efficacy. In relation to safety, WRO will emphasise that members follow strict rules 
and regulations in accordance with risk. In particular, we will promote the WRO ‘Model HACCP plan for Rendering’ and the ‘Guidelines for Hygienic 
Rendering’, published in 2014. This approach will allow us to ‘square the circle’; so to speak, particularly in relation to areas of the world that have different 
standards to each other. If possible, WRO will wherever possible, try and reduce the apparent Eurocentric focus of many customers on both regulations and 
commercial barriers. WRO will attempt show by way of example, that non-EU countries do not just have to follow EU rules and consumer demands as a 
matter of course. !
With regard to efficacy, WRO will show that the use of rendered products can produce excellent performance in aquaculture feeds anywhere in the world, if 
used as part of a balanced diet for appropriate species. The main focus on data will come from research and practical use in and around Australia, New 
Zealand and others in the Asia Pacific region and will provide a positive feel for the actual and practical use of ABP products in aquaculture. Examples of 
practical use will be shown, including economic benefits for a variety of species. !
Finally, WRO will reiterate to the audience that our industry is a mature and developed manufacturing industry, and we will especially draw that comparison 
compared with some of the more ‘developing ’ industries that are sharing the platform with WRO. Nonetheless, we will follow the theme that if the global 
aquafeed industry continues to grow at the expected rate, then there is probably room for all suppliers of quality proteins into this sector. 

New Render Magazine

Read about WRO activities in the September edition of 

Render magazine (pages 18-19). Click HERE to visit to !

the Render Magazine website

Oct’ 2014     

Oct’ 2014     
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COUNTRY ORGANISATION DELEGATE ALTERNATE CONTACT

ARGENTINA Camera de Subproductos!
Ganaderos de  la Bolsa

Diego Lopez!
diegolopez@refineriasudamericana.com

Vincente F. Materia!
vincente_materia@materiaoleochemica

ls.com

Jaime Sasson!
jsasson@marpar.com.ar

AUSTRALIA Australian Renderers Association
Tim Juzefowicz!

WRO 1st VP 
Tim_Juzefowicz@csfproteins.com.au

Julius Rath!
jrath@peerlessfoods.com.au

Dennis King!
dennis.king@ausrenderers.com.au

AUSTRALIA Keith Engineering Pty Ltd       
ALLIED SUPPORTING MEMBER

David Pinches!
dpinches@pinches.com.au

Derek Henderson!
derek@keitheng.com.au

David Pinches!
dpinches@pinches.com.au

BRAZIL ABRA Lucas Cypriano!
cycon.br@gmail.com

Vinicius Marques de Oliveira!
vinicius.oliveira@abra.ind.br

Lucas Cypriano!
cycon.br@gmail.com

BRAZIL Sincobesp Claudio Bellaver!
bellaver@qualyfoco.com.br

Alexandre Ferreira!
alexandre@profat.com.br

Valdirene Paes!
contato@sincobesp.org.br

CANADA Canadian Renderers !
Association

Graham Clarke!
ashwellgroup@yahoo.ca

Barry Glotman!
bglotman@wcrl.com

Ridley Bestwick!
rbestwick@wrcl.com

CHINA OLYMPSAN!
ALLIED SUPPORTING MEMBER

Henry Feng!
henry.feng@olymspan.com

DENMARK Danish Renderers N.C. Leth Nielsen!
ln@daka.dk

Lars Krause!
ln@dake.dk

N.C. Leth Nielsen!
ln@daka.dk

FRANCE SIFCO Jean Louis Hurel!
jeanlouis.hurel@saria.fr

Oriane Boulleveau!
o.boulleveau@sifco.fr

GERMANY STN-German Animal !
By-products Association

Harald Niemann!
gf@stn-vvtn.de

Dr. Martin Alm!
mail@dr-alm.eu

Harald Niemann!
kontakt@stn-vvtn.de

INDIA Allanasons Limited Afzal Latif!
alatif@allana.com

Adil Allana!
adil711911@gmail.com

Rashid Kadimi!
rkadimi@allana.com

ISRAEL Fandango Collection& !
Recycling Ltd.

Doron Bennett!
doron@fandango.co.il

Shai Medioni!
shai@fandango.co.il

Shai Medioni!
shai@fandango.co.il

ITALY Assograssi Alberto Grosso!
alberto.grosso@lipitalia2000.it

Salvatore Papa!
salvatore@proteg.it

Danilo Valugani!
danilo.valugani@alberiospa.it

MEXICO Asociacion Nacional de !
Rendidores A.C.

Fernando Mendizabal!
WRO 2nd VP!

fmf@rengra.com.mx

Fernando Mendizabal!
fmf@rengra.com.mx

NETHERLANDS Dutch Renderers !
Association

Sjors Beerendonk!
sbeerendonk@darlingii.com

Richard van Lijsell!
richardvanlijsell@darlingii.com

NEW ZEALAND New Zealand !
Renderers Group

Alan von Tunzelman!
alan@auckmeat.co.nz

Bruce Roundtree!
bruce@hbprotein.co.nz

Kevin Creswell!
Kevin.cresswell@mia.co.nz

NORWAY Norsk Protein AS Bernt Jostein Viste!
bjv@norskprotein.no

Bjarne Hagan!
bjarne.hagen@norskprotein.no

Lars Aashammer!
Lars.aashammer@norskprotein.no

POLAND SARIA Polska Richard Lachout!
richard.lachout@saria.at

SOUTH AFRICA SARA Piet Kruger!
piet@waste-resolution-technologies.com

Richard Prentis!
richard@comchem.co.za

SPAIN Anagrasa Valentin Garcia!
sec.ejecutiva@anagrasa.org

Almudena Ortiz!
almortiz@telefonica.net

SWEDEN The Swedish !
Meatmeal Producers

Leo Virta!
leo.virta@konvex.se

UK Fabra
Steve Woodgate!
WRO President!

swoodgate@fabra.co.uk

Mark Waddington!
mark@waddingtonwaste.com

Nikki Robertson!
nrobertson@fabra.co.uk

UK UKRA David Green!
david.green@engreen.co.uk

UNITED STATES National Renderers !
Association

Ross Hamilton!
rhamilton@darlingii.com

David J. Kaluzny II!
dkaluzny2@aol.com

Nancy Foster!
nfoster@nationalrenderers.com

VENEZUELA Minibruno Ignacio Davila!
ignacio.davila@minibruno.com

Alves Neri!
aneri@minibruno.com

Ignacio Davila!
ignacio.davila@minibruno.com

WRO MEMBERS DIRECTORY
New Members and Subscription Renewals

If you would like to join the WRO then you can contact Nancy Foster (WRO Coordinator) at nfoster@nationalrenderers.com
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